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" Now Being Held for Domln-

-&hs Sftr'ïte ion Express Company - 
a «Qd loosened Locil Manager Leaves This

Morning,
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.of Sti Order Conservative M. 
* ion That 

and That »
U Ai‘“ ' 1
“fj .

ind, Expresses Opta- 
r. Rundle’s Evidence 

ning Must Go Quickiy-Party Must 
ce if They Excuse Premier, He Says 
ement from Other Sources.

forAll Em| f,‘
. MÜ

is Also Believ. *
ed—Traveller ■

ouiI, WiReii■
-

bs^isrKMâéa ■ say
pnstituency of Jacques Cartier «Se . ■ £S
iy-election is pending. • aR'stNM" *
• The Liberal chief will go west to Van- 
Duver, reaching that point on Sept 11 
It will hold his first western meeting 
sther there or at Victoria. Sir Wilfrid 
trill then work eastward and yriQ speak 
it the most, important points fo tj,e 
irairie provinces, his tour lasting until 
he end of September. He will be accom- 
lanied by Hon. George P. Graham, Hugh 
Suthrie and his eastern lieutenants 
. Sir Wilfrid it is expected #®! 
rt the various western points.* It 
find Premier Borden. It to ' 6: 
ihat meetings will be contint*"'"
:orio and other provinces thro 
terming session. It is possikl 
Wilfrid will speak in Onta 
Dctober.

* jAnother Dfe
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Monde

mSaturday, July 25.
. feeling of Intense relief prevades 

the city this rooming and the end rf the

'•’his morning the whole street car * ice wÏÏ»0 running on it. usual
ind those who w"*,wato?
.o their homes all day yesterday tg| 
„art of the day previous, 
morning seen traveling to work 
-treet cars, in most cases with a smil| 
of happy contentment evident. jX

At 11J» o’clock last evening the 
strike was deciamd se^^ md a^agree-

Text of Agreement 
The text of the 

lows: _

Other

lief of residents the 
did the shooting at

and.

day. “On Sunday
nerr’ Brid^ewat^ F W Branseomh, assistant sanerin- Jt U Stewlrt- »• ” P- «T» «titoriaUy in tile Chatham World of July TO. 

necessary «tiUSS tended’o^ZX^ExpLTS unde, the caption -Mr. Fkmmfng and the scandal", 

the scene of the mishap. We pany, received word last evening of an "The Crown Land scaotial inquiry shows that the scheme to strike the btg

1 » SïSsfeS "rillto the Norwegian Consul at yesterday afternoon of Chief of Potice lt.w,‘ P*U to the man he tissigneted a. treasurer of the /und, .Thb is 
, salvage the bark and to take| Kelly. the mildest version his best friend can give of the evidence a# it relates to Mm.

tranger presented an express order “His only defence, the only defence hit friends can make, U that the 
£*««.« rjlnüLt 4 thue m06ey w“ co<lected party purposes and not for his personal use.rj» » r ^^rouMeoS « srar-'SEifiLt/r sas.sa’KSiSig

gw”-it became suspicious, and making inquiries eve of an election. It was mad# at a time when those who were asked for

or of the description was W contribute? Surely the Liberals among the leaseholders—men like Burchtil 
Chief of Police Kelly was end Snowball for instance—ware not willing contributors to a Conservative 

with, and in a hot chase fund, ;
the visitor about two miles “THE WORD EXTORTION, CONSIDERING THE EVIDENCE OF 

the man had also $167 in HK RUNDLE, IS THE PROPER TERM FOR THE COLLECTION. 
....... and some orders which, THREATS MAY NOT HAVE BEEN USED, BUT THREATS OR FROM-

it is said, answer the description <rf some ISB3 TO RECOUP THE DONORS WERE LOGICALLY SUGGESTED BY ' 
P“P"‘ Sisedw“ hU SITUATION.* THE VICTIMS OF THB BERRY RAID, AS THEY
krtT'it is thought hi, ïïlme Is Dalto^. APOLOGETICALLY SWORE, THOUGHT IT GOOD BUSINESS’ TO 

Mr. Branscombe wae communicated GIVE UP THE CASH THEY WERE ASKED FOR BY THE CHIEF 
with last night and b expected to go to SCALER.
Woodstock fo look after the, case. «LEGITIMATE CAMPAIGN FUNDS ARE COLLECTED FROM THE

...a.s.ii POLITICAL FRIENDS OF THB COLLECTORS, AND NOT FROM
CflvvL I uU linn ill crown land lessees or contractors without regard

IuUuULA llU VIM to party affiliations.
1 “MR. FLEMMING MUST GO, AND HE SHOULD HAVE THE DE-

I nnrft limn lu CENCY TO GO WITHOUT LOSS OF TIME. THE PARTY PRESS
I [|\L\ HImII IN SHOULD HASTEN HIS GOING, AND NOT ENCOURAGE HIM TO
LUuLO IlflllU III BRAZEN IT OUT BY PRETENDING TO THINK HE HAS DONE

NOTHING WRONG.
I lliunnv llllini r “FOR THE PARTY TO SUSTAIN MR. FLEMMING IS FOR THE 
I Al INI IK I MANIlI 1 PARTY TO SHOULDER THE ODIUM OF HIS OFFICE.
LnUIIUtll llllillUUL «It b hard for those who have served under him, and felt the persuasive

force of his eloquence and the charm of his personality, to turn their backs 
„ „ „ t , v, on him in hb hour of humllbtion, but thb 1. a personal sacrifice that should

- fUS'Tthl fo«mM oMhe'suwex laua- he «« the public interest. Surely It would have a most demoralizing fo
nts stood; “ I ÎLe ° , with „ terrible accident y es ter- fluence on the rising manhood of the province, on the hoys wtio are Just ttach-

And nigh them, to" use in occasional I afterTl0on> whlle lt work with the fog out for the ballot, to permit Mr.. Flemming to continue to office after

* «înrtmin home made used for saw- steam mangle. She was pulling a sheet the exposure of fab crookedness.
A windmill, ho , I through the mangie when the »m*_be- «mr, FLEMMING SHOULD NOT WAIT FOR THE ROYAL OOM-

u « , U ®!t her haTd Sc^e caught 1n the MISSIONS REPORT, BUT SHOULD GET DOWN AND OUT AT ONCE.
The well-sweep, whereon hung the oli « ~ Before the machinery could be HB STANDS CONDEMNED NOW BŸ PUBLIC OPINION.

-, the old house stoPP*d her hand was Uterelly cocked. «While the evidence has established Mr. Flemming’s guilt as the twponsi-
fnd thTbarn- It «»«• head of the scheme thst bled the leaseholders, it has cleared him of some

And raising the water for cattle ‘they a? r" " . * of the charges that were freely made and widely believed. It shows that he
took it ------------- ’ ■ ' ---------------- ‘ bought the Gould stocks which he held, instead of their having been given to

Would help furnish muscle for hoys p|nfTftl||t| rinrilCIHC him, though It does not appear from what source he got the money to pay for

bnbklUVf R rmimtN 0 f*». •*» « «h» «P*» th*‘ «*• Teed ^vested to teal estate forbehind tiwold house had U"Ufc 1V w himself and Mr. Flemming.

attic v . .. rvnnncinu mn COnDTC ,uÿur bven though WE ACQUIT MR. FLEMMING of exactch there were hacnels df butter- LVIlJUVJIjlj IN (I NfUnlO KNOWLEDGE OF MR. BERRY’S METHODS, EVEN THOUGH WE AC-
A H “U‘8V fZhWer marauder attacked LnUÜ CEPT HIS ASSURANCE THAT HE DID NOT TAKE ANY OF THE
And many a squirrel marauder attac j MONEY FOR HIS‘OWN PERSONAL USE, HK IS GUILTY OF LEVY

ING ofl|epeJg|ie|p ^.. —ippwii 
CORRUPTING THB ELECTORS AND CANNOT BE TOLERATED AS 
PREMIER OF THE PROVINCE."

(Northern Light, Bathurst) f'
The whole country now looks to the colleagues of Premier Flemming to 

intimete to him the impossibility of his continuing to the office to which the 
high regard of the people has placed him, end unless speedy Justice b visited 
upon him, and the outraged confidence of the province vindicated, they as 
well, will fall with MW. ' ' j '
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The man has not since returned to the 
Mboardlnv house, it was said at Westfield 

inthe vicinity 
have been committed

-ht, Mr. Wasson, who 
al store at Grand Bay,

drill on the Barrack,!
Lieutenant-Colonel 

structions that If any 
he would despatch a

of in- STi

to try and ^er Brid^ab *1 he

is as fol- ep water a
o?£mmoment he saw them he said 

“Really! And what doi 
mean?” inquired the caller, 
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Agreement mad*^||aHlti!Éllfe|sy
julyTA. D.
John Railway Co. a»d its employes:

1. AU -en except Ramsay to re
turn to work forth wit».

2. Before men mtarntejWWjPlip 
of the eleven mm who have hem 
discharged will be reinstated, the 
other two,'

appeal to the board of directors

bwobs’
Bn- captured 

t of tdwn,

these boats are en 
toMtoce™8 the”»

fore
Lnm> thein hisBig, transparent hats of Mi !are

uffy gowns, pm* bon-

;

l With the more fl 
lets are worn. Grandfather's Farm.

Some scenes of my childhood M ever 
remember,

For memory often reveals them to me;
with a heart warm

may )■■■■■■
and have a prompt hC*Wg.r. S 

8. No dmcrimtoatloo to lb toa* ^ 
against any employe because of mem
bership in the union er because of , 
having taken part in the existing 
dispute.

4. All charges hereafter preferred 
against enado»Wb:”aiil’W"P»!il«
gated by an offlcUl eeleeted by _«» . 
company and after the investigation 
should the accused be found nôt
SR£ ..............

right to appeal at m 
Ü Sbne°d. H^Th '
de'Simpry;F.R.TaylàrPÇ

president; W. H. Thome, R. B. Em
erson, directors.

B. McLean, president of union; B. 
Kneeland and F. Johnson, for em
ployes. -
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last evening W) 
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protection was in 
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About 8 Vc 
divided into fivi 
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a by a of the third ci 
and F. C. Magee inWins to

field are
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ce which only an abn 
and rugged manly health can n 
I believe any man can hope to 
pletely develop or restore this same 
vigor or manly strength, no matter 
what his past follies may have 

Tided he ia wl' "
-IKE THB BFF

to
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to REALLY
inof course, he Is not weighed down 

extreme old age or is not Incurably 
ased. To my mind, the road of

t niwere sent to the West ; 
ïtle# and the :^r: t

S£ SB. £5 'SZS&i
I thev passed along.

. was in chai 
irtii itrtrt'Major Intending thereby to replenish Ms Gagetown, N, B, July 21—The excur- 

hoard sion frdm Hampstead to Oromocto, held
1 today under the auspices of the Gage-

“• ‘‘^'£.“£55" "" “*■ sslïïæïss
To say that a meal is now ready to this place. Although the day was cloudy 

eat, , and threatening the May Queen was
» r&• *r* ■* ?* -r1* • £ra£,w~ ;« sœ

H - » u, “*1

e one who wants more vigor is per- 
ctly plain, but It Is a road that any 
an MUST travel if he attains the 
ghest ideals in respect to his’own 
anhood. See information to my free
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RIOT WILL COSTcm —

ik. —-----
As to the- SANDBN VltaUxer, ; 

tously mentioned,, will say “ "
Ittle mechanical appliance, V 
mt a few ounces, which yon
light. This Vital! ter genera-----------

, ends forth a certain soft, penetrating 
[force which I call Vitality. -It drives 
this Vitality into your nerves, blood, 
muscles and organs as yon sleep. It 
is quieting to the nervous system—or, 
at least, so users say. Men write that 
It takes pain out of the back Often at 
once and restores vitality in 90 days. 
Remember, the general Information of 
the free book is independent of this
Vitalizer, and you are not-------

[get one of these little apj 
[less yon want to. You ca 
[later as to that If you so i
special attachments, my 1-----------
used by women as well as men for 
rheumatism, kidney, liver, stomach, 
bladder disorders, etc. If you live in 
or near this dty I should be i 
pleased to have you «all in person at 
my office, where you may see and test 
the Vitaliier free of charge. Hours— 

| 9 $o 6; or if inconvenient to call, do 
not fall to write for the free *

.and
1 mmi the

» f even amid showers

i The* Queen left Hampstead at 7.56 a.
and arrived at Oromocto about 18 

i noon, making all intermediate stops. Din- 
on I ner was served on the host before land- 

ing, and reflected great credit on the 
„ re- management as regards the menu, and 

the manner in which it was served. The 
oung men of the fire brigade proved as

IS» (Chatham Commercial.)
A few days ago the St. John Telegraph, and also the Times quoted some 

criticisms on the Flemming government that appeared to these columns’last 
week, but credited them to our neighbor, The World.

(The Commercial agrees with the World that Mr. Flamming must go.)

Pi Li Ii
. T§ m

that theftarsp-.
measures taken y 
cost the-city not less thaï 
The St. John Railway i 
estimates the damage to 
ears destroyed in Mark! 
and to their office and pot 
at $20,000, for which the l.,v, — 
will claim, is liable. The cost i 
the militia, borne by the City, 
not be less than $1,800 a day, 
the men, it. is presumed, betoi 
duty from dawn until dawn; 
draw two days’ pay. This m 
$3,000 more and private claimi 
broken windows will swell th< 
tal considerably to say nothin 
claims which will be made foi 
juries and hospital attendance
lytoedty if^u^S.Te^'tm-

shî™“
$50,000 annually. . he Prince A

Commissioner McLellan, head of side" on W«

from a trip to Boston, and when ed,by ^ ° „„^tondancc p
asked for a statement on the riot, 
bad nothing to say.-

Included in the property des- er °* 1 ■ to °P
‘ro?ed bvblHaMM^J|pBBi

EP^WSStmœ&rjr&Smm KSftWflte
];>»! all the windows broken; in 
|‘‘2; St. John Railway CofB 

ral arc lights in the] 
reported broken in 

ton and in Douglas avenue. I 
hotel,- a plate glass window in 
front; W. H. Thorne & Co, Ltd,
Ume plate glass windows; "BW* 
l°f British North America* 'ofté 
window in upper story of neW 
bun<tng.^^^BH^j | 1

' : O;;S: S smoked herring
d *pks, “ÆsUesMg.1%.. x -• : î

-

■
Hams, bacon and savory herbs also young men o tne nre ongaue

-» KffS SsSSK iST

r— Tn#SS5Sî**i'îS'"“- —
1tLk"k WhlCh WT'Hundred”".rd dash-lst, J. C. Mc- 
i d 1 Kevin; 2nd, Ben. Dunn.

Three-legged race—1st, Ben. Dunntod 
milk by thme|J.Hro^lmer^_iat> ^ R Palmer, tod, 

Arthur Moqre.
; pancake,, +***$*£

jump—1st, J. H. Palmer; thd,

!!,.

boy mmnon lostV
J. A. Murrav and Officials 

t Means to Advances: So
'A >'and federal Govern

* 
Âutocratic C
Department.

■ i OH 1MPBESS, IS
Sift 10 nun nfEEBJ t COil

FromV-MIs in SI While r______m
dy 28-The con 

staff of the Pk
: And

wiUi V’ j-f:
. J. A. wonde

and hS V'
r - .r Former P. E. L Man Had Close 

Call—Appointed Judge.
ase Use Coupon
cannot call, please fill in the we- 

receive free, sealed, by return mall, 
8/fOO words, a complete oonwnmdh- 

j or elderly, single or marriecu who 
ttal strength, its preaervatidii, wire 
use* and wanton abuses. You get It

m John Braman Engages in Con- 
- versation With Petrie and 

Other Lads Held on Robbery 
Charge, and Smiles Are Ex
changed,

: Of 1st, Ben. Dunn i V
r

’ .« Sussex. Dominion Herd ** ‘“i." e-nose I Arthur Moore. I
' T Tf Grace of Petit keeper nm jnaae! The wheel of fortune proved an atr

u‘. ■ a„wrinlf„I?T’ of° AwricS The °L o!fh 01?ed crulle"’ p ^ tractive corner of the grounds all after-
Roche, Superintendent of Agncui delicious ! nnnn T>i*iKe beinir a box of choco-tural Societies ; N^ton ^ Wood- The blireberry pies which Aunt Lis- L tei’f0r eLh turn of the wheel. ~ 
.tock, directorReM0 ^ «e did bake! ' bti^g'S^ntreT^for G.

■ - Horticulturist; R P Gorh«o, AU Jo,^ in a hvm$n; then Vss scrip- gj’, 
first Assistant Horti- ture selected, I r, '

. Flewelllng, of Fred- And grandfather fervently led in a i? , "
AssUtant Horticultur- prayer. ^ ”

1st, and J. B. Daggett, Secretary of >
.a.,Th- tjsr-”” - ” s“,‘’‘lc”m< “ '"*torw-« ,,-uibüiu,. .& th. am

I wick.. Ik was decided to ended
drainage policy Had worshipped, and heard both of 

t A Vlargtr mea- 
unamimous opinion 
i»t this was an 
thé agricultural 
•ince. From re

i. Charlottetown, P. B. I. July 28—Joseph 
Kinslow, formeriyof Chariotteto.wn, 
who was reported to have gone down in 
the Empress of Ireland, Is safe at hie 
home in Liverpool, England with Ms 
wife and family. Hie mother, Mrs. De
young of Charlottetown, has received a 
letter to this effect.

Mr. Kinslow was a fireman "on the 
Empress and was in the watch below 
when ■ the disaster occurred. He was 
asleep in his hunk when the collision 
Came, was awakened by the crash and 

a life belt and jumped over- 
was floating about for some 

time before being picked up.
A rumor yesterday that Hon. W. S. 

Stewart, K. C., had been appointed 
county court judge for Queens county 
as successor to the late Judge Hector 
C. McDonald was confirmed yesterday. 
Mr. Stewart receiving notification from

r-T* r.< Jj-üs -sss JvrJ&S 5L!r.4
financially, upwards of$8Wbeing taken Chariottetown since 1912 and was a 
>n' °ntoe s?°,r|flLf1 member without portfolio in the Mathi-

to the wives. Vff "îf' pTht TTwfflZf T “«°" Hc is fifty-nine
of John K Dunn, W. S WiiklMo^ T. gf and onc 0( the prominent

towyera of the province. - ^ .

A assisting

_ 1

-
j“h! ïSli Str, Toronto, Ont- 

■ book, as advertised, free; sealed.
As time wears on it is reported that 

John- H. Braman, the slayer of Police
man Frank O’Leary continues to become 
less worried, and even at times is quite 
cheerful. During the short period he 
was in thepeiice court yesterday morn
ing with Thomas Petrie, John Leggett 
and Cambridge Goldsworthy, the others.^, 
alleged to have been associated with" him 
in robberies, he engaged" in whispered 
conversation with them, and at times, 
even while the magistrate was comment- v 
ing on the rioters, they chuckled among 
themselves at some whispered witlclsm.

The four prisoners were remanded un
til July 81, next Friday, when the hear
ing on the robbery charges will be con
tinued. It is expected, however, that 
Braman will be brought in before them 
and the preliminary examination on the 
murder charge will be continued.

Braman has spent the week in jail 
shoWing very little of fear or remorse.
He "has eaten heartily and reads once in 
a while, and sleeps a good deal.

He was in - court about half an hour 
yesterday, and for the first time since / 
his atrest he opened up Un conversation. 
This was whispered and was among the 
four prisoners that sat along side one 
another on the bench. Petrie and Bra
man discussed matters very seriously 
part of the time. s
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Stw1
other efficient workers.__________

ouch about this Instead of throwing newspapers away, 
know about the collect and sell them to a paper factory, 

If there ie one within read*
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Mother’s old waists will make very 
good little dresses for the wee daughter. 
The front of the waist makes the front 
of the dress, the back of the waist makes 
the back, with the buttons and button
holes alriady made. The sleeve: wffl 
cut down to short puffs, and *\v de new 
material will make the skirt, with a wide 
piece of insertion with which to join the 
waist and skirt together. >■ VyJ

Gowns are adorned with blossoms and 
garlands.

svL«Héla were:
BclyeAEdwSd’s^v'u, 

inH'£veroTw°P 
'^On^d

s farm, on the

CHAS. H. BARKER. 
(Rochester, N. Y.)

Ministers would meet with more suc
cess if they knew as much about this 
world as they think tley 
next,—Lippincott’*.

is wick and the 
rge on the de 
farm to farm.

Havelock. N. B, July 22—Arthur,
Hlc-kd. wheelwright and. undertaker, off 
[his place, suffered a heavy loss by-fire 
“day. About noon fire broke out near 
S'8 engine room which .spread '"—4***"® 
destroying the buUding with #1 
‘ents, including some valuable m**»- 

; ,e>> turniture, lumber, etc. Also “It1
blacksmith shop owned by Howard — --------- - -
H" ks, Which was a total loss. There old time features had to take a 

I uo insurance on ejther building. *, Mat. ,

.
river\SB•els V kf .II —-—

- - - - *-• One and a half teaspoonfuls of bak
ing powder to one pint of sifted flour is 
a good rule to follow for biscuits or 
shortcakes. _____

. Blouses are showing decided tailored 
tendencies.
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